Parents' verbal communication to their child, particularly the expression of fear-relevant information (e.g., attributions of threat to the environment), is considered to play a key role in children's fears and anxiety. This review considers the extent to which parental verbal communication is associated with child anxiety by examining research that has employed objective observational methods. Using a systematic search strategy, we identified 15 studies that addressed this question. These studies provided some evidence that particular fearrelevant features of parental verbal communication are associated with child anxiety under certain conditions. However, the scope for drawing reliable, general conclusions was limited by extensive methodological variation between studies, particularly in terms of the features of parental verbal communication examined and the context in which communication took place, how child anxiety was measured, and inconsistent consideration of factors that may moderate the verbal communication-child anxiety relationship. We discuss ways in which future research can contribute to this developing evidence base and reduce further methodological inconsistency so as to inform interventions for children with anxiety problems.
parenting behaviors that model anxious responses (e.g., Murray et al., 2009) . These behaviors are thought to impede the development of strategies necessary for the child to manage difficulties independently, leading to anxiety when they are faced with novelty or challenge.
A second, potentially overlapping, parenting dimension highlighted in learning theories of anxiety development (i.e., Bandura, 1986; Rachman, 1977 Rachman, , 1991 is the transfer of verbal fear-relevant information from parent to child (Fisak & Grills-Taquechel, 2007; Murray et al., 2009 ). This focus is consistent with a large volume of research on parent-child interactions in non-clinical populations, where the emotional content of parental discourse has been found to be an important predictor of children's socio-emotional cognitions and functioning (e.g., Denham, Zoller, & Couchard, 1994; Dunn, Bretherton, & Munn, 1987; Dunn, Brown, & Beardsall, 1991; Ruffman, Slade, Devitt, & Crowe, 2006; Taumoepeau & Ruffman, 2008) , including the child's understanding of links between their own and others' internal states and behaviors (Fivush, Haden, & Reese, 2006; Fivush & Nelson, 2006) , as well as child internalising symptoms (Sales & Fivush, 2005) . Notably, there is some evidence that child socioemotional outcome is more strongly associated with how parents speak to their children than with general parental behavior, suggesting that parent-child conversations may be an especially important context in which children learn to make sense of their experience (Raikes & Thompson, 2006; Ruffman et al., 2006) . With regard to the transmission of anxiety, fear-relevant verbal information includes messages that indicate threat explicitly (e.g., "…those children are mean"), and messages that suggest threat implicitly by, for example, emphasising the child's vulnerability (e.g., "…you'll be frightened") or promoting/endorsing avoidance of feared situations (e.g., "…don't climb too high").
Messages that serve an over-controlling function and, as a result, limit the child's opportunities to gain mastery over their environment are also likely to be implicated (e.g., "…do it this way") (Fisak & Grills-Taquechel, 2007) .
The importance of the verbal fear-relevant information pathway in the development of child fears has received support from an influential series of experimental studies with nonclinical children. These studies have demonstrated that receipt of negative verbal information under controlled conditions increases children's anxious beliefs and behaviors, whereas positive information typically has the opposite effect (Field, Hamilton, Knowles, & Plews, 2003; Field & Lawson, 2003; Field, Lawson, & Banerjee, 2008; Lawson, Banerjee, & Field, 2007; Muris, van Zwol, Huijding, & Mayer, 2010; Remmerswaal, Muris, Mayer, and Smeets, 2010) . For example, Field and Lawson (2003) provided children with either positive, threat, or no information about novel animals; as predicted, both positive and threat information had significant effects on child fear beliefs and avoidant behaviors concerning a box presumed to contain the animal, such that fear beliefs and avoidance decreased following positive information and increased following threat information. Importantly, these experimentally induced beliefs have been shown to last for up to 6 months (Field et al., 2008) , indicating that the acquisition of threat information may have enduring consequences for child fears. Similar effects have been demonstrated in relation to child fears about novel social situations (i.e., public speaking) (Field et al., 2003) . Although experimental studies that have examined the effects of verbal threat (or otherwise negative) information on children's fears have yielded interesting and important findings, the usefulness of these findings is limited by the degree to which they extend to children's everyday experiences of verbal information relevant to fear acquisition. Above all, in the research to date, the source of verbal information has typically been an unfamiliar adult, a teacher, or a peer. This is significant, because outside of experimental settings many anxiety-related learning experiences are likely to be provided by children's parents (Fisak & Grills-Taquechel, 2007) . Furthermore, as discussed earlier, evidence from the normal developmental literature suggests that parental verbal communication may be a particularly important factor in relation to children's socioemotional understanding and functioning (e.g., Dunn et al., 1987 Dunn et al., , 1991 Fivush & Nelson, 2006; Ruffman et al., 2006; Sales & Fivush, 2005) .
Where previous reviews have considered the role of parental verbal communication of fear-relevant information in child anxiety, they have typically included studies that examined non-verbal parenting behavior (e.g., Fisak & Grills-Taquechel) , or studies in which parents were not the source of fear-relevant information (e.g., Muris & Field, 2010) . Furthermore, previous reviews have typically included studies that used a broad range of methods, including both observations of actual parent verbal communication and measures of child or parent perceived verbal communication, on the basis of (sometimes retrospective) child or parent report questionnaires (e.g., Fisak & Grills-Taquechel, 2007; Rapee, 2012) , making it difficult to draw conclusions on what is actually being measured. The potential limitation of combining these different approaches is highlighted by the fact that, in the case of parental behaviors more broadly, studies that have relied on parent or child self-report data have been much less consistent in establishing associations with child anxiety than those that have used observational measures (Wood, McLeod, Sigman, Hwang, & Chu, 2003) . Moreover, there is strong evidence that parent and child reports of parenting often differ significantly, suggesting that one or both informants' reports may be biased in some way (for a review of this literature see Taber, 2010) . Given the limitations of non-observational approaches, the emphasis of the current review is on studies that have used observational methods to examine parental verbal communication and its association with child anxiety symptoms and disorder.
The aim of the review was to identify and evaluate the empirical literature in this area to address the following question: To what extent is parents' directly observed verbalcommunication to their child associated with childhood fears and anxiety?
Method

Definitions and Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria
The review was restricted to articles that described studies that generated quantitative data concerning the association between observations of parental verbal communication and child anxiety. Verbal communication was defined as overt verbal expression in the presence of offspring, measured independently from behavioral communication (e.g., facial expression, body language etc.). Consistent with previous reviews (e.g., McLeod, Wood, & Weisz, 2007) , the term anxiety encompassed anxiety disorders (i.e., clusters of anxiety symptoms that cause distress and impaired functioning) and symptoms of anxiety/fear/worry not unique to a single disorder (e.g., self-reported fear beliefs, observed anxious/avoidant behavior), but not risk factors for anxiety (e.g., anxiety-related cognitive biases). Studies must have measured child anxiety independently (either cross-sectionally or longitudinally) from other aspects of child functioning (e.g., depressive symptoms). A study was included if the mean age of child participants was 18 years or younger. To ensure that the evidence regarding the association between observations of parental verbal communication and child anxiety was as free from potential confounds as possible, studies that recruited participants from any of the following populations were excluded: (a) children/parents with a primary psychiatric diagnosis other than an anxiety disorder; (b) children from a non-typical population other than those with anxiety disorders (e.g., children with an intellectual/neurological impairment, autistic spectrum condition, physical disability, or lifelimiting illness); and (c) parents from a non-typical population other than those with anxiety disorders (e.g., maltreating parents). Studies that specifically investigated the effects of psychotropic medication or used a single-case design were also excluded. To ensure only high quality research was included in the review, studies must have been published in peer reviewed journals (no dissertations). For practical reasons, articles must have been published in English (no papers were excluded on this basis).
Identification of Relevant Literature
A search of internet-based bibliographic databases (PsycINFO and Web of Science) was conducted, covering January 1980 to the end of March 2015. In the PsycINFO search, articles indexed under the following subject terms (or related terms) as major concepts were Following the search of electronic databases, abstracts were screened and full-text articles for relevant studies were reviewed for eligibility by a postdoctoral/Clinical Psychologist (R. P.). Next, reference lists of retained articles were inspected for relevant studies; bibliographic databases were used again to retrieve abstracts and, if appropriate, fulltext articles. Finally, other articles known to be eligible for the review were added to the body of retained literature. A second member of the team, who was studying for a PhD. in psychology (D. OB.), independently rated studies for inclusion/exclusion. Discrepancies between the first and second rater were resolved by another independent member of the team (C. C.).
Literature Search Results
The search procedure is illustrated in Figure 1 . The initial PsycINFO and Web of Science searches retrieved 120 and 150 citations respectively; the follow-up PsycINFO search retrieved 157 citations; the follow-up Web of Science search was abandoned due to retrieving an excessive number of citations (≈ 7,000). Thus, database searching resulted in the identification of 427 citations, of which 146 were duplicates. Two further articles, already known to be eligible for the review, were added to the list of citations. Accordingly, 283 abstracts were screened for eligibility. Abstract screening led to the exclusion of 187 articles (see Figure 1 for exclusion reasons); full-text articles for the remaining 96 citations were reviewed for eligibility. Of these, 81 articles were excluded and 15 described studies eligible for the review. Inspection of the reference lists of retained articles did not result in the identification of any additional eligible studies. Reliability between the first and second rater concerning the inclusion/exclusion of studies was 96.5%, kappa = .72. Ten disagreements between the first and second rater were resolved by the third independent rater.
Information Extracted
The following information was extracted from each study: (a) Design features, Cohen's (1988) definition of an effect size, as follows: at least .10 as 'small effect', at least .24 as 'medium effect', and at least .37 as 'large effect'. Where effect sizes are not reported below this is because the necessary data was not provided.
Study and Participant Characteristics
Table 1 provides a comprehensive overview of the core characteristics of the reviewed studies. The following sections summarise these characteristics in order to highlight the critical similarities and differences between studies included in the review.
The 15 identified studies were published from 1996 to 2015. Ten studies (66.7%) were conducted in the United States, with the remainder carried out in the Netherlands (three studies; 20.5%), Australia (one study; 6.7%), or the United Kingdom (one study; 6.7%).
Eleven studies (73.3%) were cross-sectional, one study (6.7%) was longitudinal, and three studies (20.0%) employed experimental designs. Five studies (33.3%) recruited parent-child dyads from child mental health clinics, two (13.3%) from adult mental health clinics, and one (6.7%) from both adult and child mental health clinics. Of the remaining seven studies, six (40.0%) recruited dyads through schools only, and one (6.7%) recruited dyads from a community sample of mothers attending antenatal clinics. All 15 studies included children of both sexes. The age of study children ranged from 3 to 15 years, with a mean intra-study age range of 4.9 years. Seven studies (46.7%) included parents of both sexes. In the remaining eight (53.3%), the focus was solely on mothers. Thirteen studies (86.7%) reported on ethnicity, and of these, between 67% and 100% of children were Caucasian. Table 2 about here
Measurement of Child Anxiety
Six studies (40%) assessed children's anxiety using self-or parent-report questionnaires. Specifically, these were the Fear Beliefs Questionnaire (FBQ) Remmerswaal et al., 2010 Remmerswaal et al., , 2013 , the child report Screen for Child Anxiety Related Emotional Disorders (SCARED) (Brumariu & Kerns, 2015) , the Social Phobia Anxiety
Inventory for Children (SPAI-C) (Hummel and Gross (2001) , or the parent-report Child
Behavior Checklist anxiety subscale(CBCL) (Hane & Barrios, 2011) . One of these studies also measured children's observed avoidance behavior using a behavioral approach task (Remmerswaal et al., 2013) .
The remaining nine studies (60%) used diagnostic assessments of anxiety disorders in children. Eight of these carried out separate diagnostic interviews with children and parents and considered both informants' reports to determine child anxiety diagnostic status using either the Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for DSM-IV (ADIS-IV-C/P) (Dadds, Barrett, Rapee, & Ryan.1996; Hosey and Woodruff-Borden, 2012; Schrock and WoodruffBorden, 2010; Suveg et al., 2008; Suveg, Zeman, Flannery-Schroeder, & Cassano, 2005) , or the Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia for School-age Children (K-SADS) (Turner et al., 2003; Whaley, Pinto, & Sigman, 1999) , or both (Moore et al., 2004) . Murray et al. (2014) relied solely on the parent version of the ADIS-IV. Eight of these studies assessed children for the presence of any anxiety disorder Hosey and WoodruffBorden, 2012; Moore et al.,2004; Schrock and Woodruff-Borden, 2010; Suveg et al., 2005 Suveg et al., , 2008 Turner et al., 2003; Whaley et al., 1999) , and one assessed for the presence of social phobia only (Murray et al., 2014) . Half of these studies included parents who themselves were identified as having an anxiety disorder (see next paragraph).
Results
Evidence for an Association between Observed Parental Verbal Communication and Child Anxiety
The association between parenting and childhood anxiety has been shown to be significantly stronger for samples comprised solely of children diagnosed with anxiety disorders as compared to samples of children drawn from community populations (who may or may not have anxiety disorders) (McLeod et al., 2007) . This suggests that the parentingchildhood anxiety relationship may be moderated by child anxiety diagnostic status.
Accordingly, we classified studies into groups based on whether they categorised child participants on the basis of anxiety disorder status. Specifically, studies were divided into (i) those in which child participants were drawn from community/school populations where child anxiety was assessed by continuous scores on questionnaire measures (and therefore samples may or may not have included children with anxiety disorders), and (ii) those that explicitly compared children with and without anxiety disorders. An overview of the principal findings is presented in Table 3 and Table 4 .
Evidence from studies of community populations. Consistent with previous reviews (i.e., Muris & Field, 2010) , which have distinguished between the cognitive and behavioral components of fear based on established theoretical models (see Lang, 1968 Lang, , 1985 Merckelbach et al., 1996) , we have distinguished between studies that examined fear beliefs and anxious behaviors specifically, and those that examined anxiety symptoms more generally.
Associations between parental verbal communication and child fear beliefs and
behaviors. All three of the studies that examined associations between parental verbal communication and children's fear beliefs and (in one case) avoidance behavior took an experimental approach in which parents were instructed to provide their child with negative (i.e., threat), positive, or (in one case) ambiguous information during vignette-prompted open-ended parent-child discussions about unfamiliar animals Remmerswaal et al., 2013 ), or when the child was preparing to put their hand into the animal container (Remmerswaal et al., 2013) . The experimental manipulation was successful in all three of these studies in terms of the amount of negative information parents in the different conditions gave their child. Specifically, parents instructed to provide their child with negative information made significantly more negative statements than parents provided with either positive information Remmerswaal et al., 2010 Remmerswaal et al., , 2013 or ambiguous information ). Just one study tested the manipulation in relation to the amount of positive information parents gave their child, and results indicated that parents instructed to provide their child with positive information made significantly more positive statements than parents instructed to provide their child with negative information (Remmerswaal et al., 2013) . Results of two of the studies indicated that children's selfreported fears concerning the animals increased from pre-to post-discussion when their parents provided negative (i.e., threatening) verbal information Remmerswaal et al., 2010) . While data were not available to calculate the size of these effects, it was possible to determine that in Remmerswaal et al (2010) the significant postdiscussion difference in fear beliefs between children in the different information conditions in (i.e., children who received negative information reported significantly higher levels of fear than children who received positive information) represented a large effect (r = .81). and Remmerswaal et al's (2010) findings were not replicated by Remmerswaal et al. (2013) , where fear beliefs of children in the negative and positive information conditions did not differ, even though children in the negative information condition took significantly longer to put their hand into a box containing the animal than children in the positive information condition.
Associations between parental verbal communication and child anxiety symptoms.
There was some evidence that children of parents who tended to develop (i.e., elaborate)
threat-related themes during parent-child discussions had more parent-reported anxiety symptoms than children of parents who tended not to develop threat-related themes, with an effect in the large range (r = .48) (Hane & Barrios, 2011) . Notably, however, higher levels of general parental elaboration (e.g., bringing up new information about any topic) were associated with lower levels of child self-reported anxiety symptoms, with a small-medium effect (r = .22) (Brumariu & Kerns, 2015) . In the one study that looked at the association between parents' positive verbal communication and children's anxiety symptoms, no significant effect was found (Hane & Barrios, 2011 ). Table 3 about here
Evidence from studies of children with anxiety disorders. Five of the studies that examined associations between parental verbal communication and child anxiety disorder status looked at one or more threat-related parental verbal communication variables Moore et al, 2004; Murray et al., 2014; Turner et al., 2003; Whaley et al., 1999) , and in most cases (i.e., 57.1%) these variables were not significantly associated with child anxiety disorder status (see Table 4 ). However, the following threat-related variables were significantly positively associated with the presence of child anxiety disorder: 'overall threat' , 'catastrophizing' (Moore et al., 2004; Whaley et al., 1999) , and 'threat attribution' (Murray et al., 2014) . Effect sizes were calculable for all of these variables other than 'catastrophizing' in Moore et al. (2004) , and all effects were in the large range (r = .40
for 'threat attribution' [Murray et al., 2014] to .46 for 'catastrophizing' [Whaley et al., 1999] ).
From the six studies that examined 'otherwise negative' parental verbal communication, three of five variables were significantly associated with the presence of child anxiety disorder (see Table 4 ): 'negative feedback' (Hummel & Gross, 2001) , 'negative interaction' (r = .14) 2 (Schrock & Woodruff-Borden, 2010) , and 'negative emotion words' (r = .30) (Hosey & Woodruff-Borden, 2012 ) (although in the case of 'negative emotion words' this association was not significant in the study of Suveg et al., 2005) . Of the remaining two 'otherwise negative' verbal communication variables, parents' use of 'critical statements'
was not significantly associated with child anxiety disorder status (Turner et al., 2003) , and parents' reference to 'aggressive solutions' was significantly negatively associated with child anxiety disorder status (r = .32 to .47) 3 .
In the four studies that examined parental verbal communication hypothesised to reflect over-control, results were mixed, with the presence of child anxiety disorder being significantly positively associated with parents' use of second-person pronouns (r = .23) and 'exclusion' words (e.g., 'but' or 'without') (r = .20) (Hosey & Woodruff-Borden, 2012 ), but significantly negatively associated with parents' use of 'negations' (e.g., 'no' or 'never') (r = .19) (Hosey & Woodruff-Borden, 2012 ) and unsolicited suggestions (r = .24) (Hummel & Gross, 2001 ). Child anxiety disorder status was not significantly associated with parents' use of 'commands' (Hummel & Gross, 2001 ), 'over-controlling' statements (Schrock & Woodruff-Borden, 2010) , or 'directing' statements (Turner et al., 2003) .
In the six studies that examined one or more positive verbal communication variables, more than half (i.e., 57.1%) were significantly associated with child anxiety disorder status (see Table 4 ). Of these, three associations were in the expected direction: 'positive consequence' (r = .41) 4 , 'positive feedback' (r = .33) (Hummel & Gross, 2001) , and 'positive emotion words' (r = .41) (Suveg et al., 2005) . One association was in the opposite direction to that expected: 'productive engagement' (Schrock & Woodruff-Borden, 2010) .
Finally, five studies examined one or more general parental verbal communication variables (e.g., agreements, questions, first-person pronouns -see Table 4 for other examples), and results indicated that several of these variables were significantly associated with child anxiety disorder status (see Table 4 for direction of effects for specific variables).
All effect sizes were in the medium-large range, with r = .26 for 'explanations' (Hummel & Gross, 2001) at the low end and r = .48 for 'discouragement of emotion talk' (Suveg et al., 2008) at the high end. Table 4 about here
Discussion
Summary of Main Findings
Following on from a large body of evidence on the role of parent-child discussions in children's cognitive and socio-emotional development in non-clinical populations, research interest has grown in the topic of parental verbal behaviour and its association with child anxiety and, in the last 20 years, a number of studies have been conducted. These studies have, however, differed in several critical ways, making it difficult to draw clear conclusions.
Nevertheless, given the promise of this line of investigation, it is worthwhile at this juncture to review the evidence to date and provide pointers for further investigation.
In brief, experimental studies with non-clinical children have shown that children's fear beliefs can be increased by their parents verbally communicating negative information under certain conditions (i.e., during vignette-prompted parent-child discussions about unfamiliar animals). Nevertheless, as yet, there has been no evidence that this effect generalises beyond specific controlled conditions. Additionally, the way that data has been reported in these studies means that the strength of these effects is somewhat unclear (although the one calculable effect size in Remmerswaal et al. [2010] indicated the possibility of a large effect). rare indeed (see Remmerswaal et al., 2010 for exceptions Remmerswaal et al., 2010) . Furthermore, evidence emerged to suggest that the extent to which parents respond to their child's anxious utterances with threat-related language (i.e., develop themes of threat) is more closely associated with the presence of anxiety disorder in children than parents' absolute use of threat-related language . This latter finding also suggests that it is important to consider the reciprocal interactions between parents and children when examining the association between parental verbal communication and child anxiety, as would be predicted by theoretical models of the development and maintenance of child anxiety disorders (e.g., Murray et al., 2009) . The degree to which the other threat-related verbal communication features measured in the reviewed studies captured language that developed -as opposed to initiated -themes of threat is unclear. Furthermore, it is unclear whether threat-related development/elaboration is of particular relevance to increases in child anxiety versus a more general elaborative style, although this may be suggested by findings that parents' tendency to develop topics in general during discussions with their child is significantly negatively associated with children's anxiety symptoms (Brumariu & Kerns, 2015) and disorder (Suveg et al., 2008) .
The picture is further complicated by the fact that studies that looked at parents' threat-related verbal communication coded a variety of discourse units and employed a range of coding strategies. Thus, although variation in the specific threat-related verbal communication features that have been looked at across studies has offered an opportunity to look for potentially important patterns in the data, the extent of the variation, and the fact that it has not happened in a systematic way, precludes firm conclusions.
Differences in study methodologies may also account for inconsistent findings among the small group of experimental studies that have been conducted Remmerswaal et al., 2010 Remmerswaal et al., , 2013 . Specifically, while the results of two studies indicated that responses to a stranger. As expected, mothers with social phobia expressed more anxiety whilst interacting with the stranger than non-anxious mothers, and increased maternal expressed anxiety predicted increased infant avoidance of a stranger at 14 months (Murray et al., 2008) . A similar combination of experimental and prospective, naturalistic studies using overlapping methods and coding schemes is required to develop understanding of the relationship between parental verbal communication and child anxiety. (Vygotsky, 1978) . Similarly, This hypothesis has been debated extensively elsewhere and, therefore, will not be discussed in detail here (Muris & Field, 2010; Murray et al., 2009 ). However, the basic idea is that certain genetically/environmentally determined personality traits are associated with increased susceptibility to threat/negative information. For example, Murray et al. (2014) found that the association between the amount of threat information in parental narratives and child social phobia diagnosis was significant only for dyads in which children had earlier Lack of data on the mechanisms of anxiety acquisition. Following Rachman's theory of fear acquisition (Rachman, 1977 (Rachman, , 1991 , contemporary models of childhood anxiety assume that children's fears develop, in part, due to the acquisition of anxious cognitions (such as a tendency to interpret ambiguous stimuli as threatening, beliefs about being unable to cope, and a bias towards avoidant solutions to manage perceived threat) from parents via the verbal information pathway (e.g., Field & Lester, 2010; Murray et al., 2009) . In support of these theories, there is evidence that the cognitions of anxious children and their parents are highly correlated Creswell, O'Connor, & Brewin, 2006; Creswell, Schniering, & Rapee, 2005; Kortlander, Kendall, & Panichelli-Mindel, 1997; Micco & Ehrenreich, 2008) and that low levels of parental verbal encouragement to the child in discussions about potential social threat mediate the effect of maternal social phobia on child cognitions (Murray et al, 2014) , which in turn have been shown to predict later child anxiety symptoms (Pass, Arteche, Cooper, Creswell, & Murray, 2012) . There remains, however, no direct examination of whether changes in child anxiety result from the effect of parental verbal communication on children's anxious cognitions. In the same way that future research should strive to examine factors that may moderate the parental verbal communication-child anxiety relationship, it should also aim to improve understanding of the mechanisms through which verbal communication influences potential changes in child anxiety. This is another example of where the application of experimental frameworks will be an invaluable starting point by manipulating parental verbal communication and examining whether changes in child anxiety are mediated by theoretically-indicated factors (e.g., child cognitive biases). A good example of this type of experimental research comes from Remmerswaal, Muris, and Huijding (2015) , who demonstrated that parents could influence both the strategy that their children used to search for information about novel animals and their children's fear of the animals. Specifically, children whose parents had been trained to instruct them to search for negative information about the animals subsequently showed a negative information search bias, whereas children whose parents had been trained to instruct them to search for positive information subsequently showed a positive information search bias. Crucially, after seeking out information in accordance with their parents' instructions, children whose parents received negative training reported increased fear of the animals, whereas children whose parents received positive information reported decreased fears. This provides some support for the idea that the association between parental verbal communication (and/or other socialization processes such as anxious modelling) and child anxiety is mediated by child cognitive biases. Unfortunately, however, mother-child interactions were not coded in this study, so no conclusions can be drawn about the veracity of this mechanism. It is, therefore, strongly recommended that future studies employing the method of Remmerswaal et al. (2015) strive to directly observe and evaluate the interactions between parents and their children, including theoretically-informed aspects of parental verbal communication.
Representativeness of samples.
A clear limitation of the reviewed studies was the homogeneity of samples. Studies typically employed samples that were predominantly Caucasian (range = 67.0-100%), and none of the studies examined the association between parental verbal communication and child anxiety in families from different ethnic or cultural backgrounds. This is important as there is some evidence that parents from different ethnic or cultural backgrounds verbally communicate with their children in different ways. For example, Wang and Fivush (2005) reported significant differences between Euro-American and Chinese parents in terms of the amount of negative emotion words they used during discussions with their child about the child's past experience (i.e., Chinese parents used more negative emotion words than did Euro-American parents). Furthermore, concepts such as 'control' may hold different meanings for families from different ethnic or cultural backgrounds (e.g., parental overinvolvement vs. parental concern) (Wood et al., 2003) . Due to an over-reliance on predominantly Caucasian samples, it is unclear whether the findings of the reviewed studies apply to families from different ethic or cultural backgrounds. It is clear,
therefore, that future research should endeavour to recruit diverse samples that will allow the examination of the effects of ethnicity and culture on the relationship between parental verbal communication and anxiety in children.
As well as being predominantly Caucasian, most studies employed parent samples that mainly consisted of mothers. Again, this is important, as the relationship between parental verbal communication and child anxiety may vary as a function of the sex of the parent. For instance, in Dadds et al. (1996) , mothers of children with an anxiety disorder made fewer references to positive consequences than mothers of healthy children, whereas this effect was not observed for fathers. There is also growing evidence that the role fathers play in the development of childhood anxiety may be different from the role played by mothers (Bögels & Phares, 2008; Majdandžić, Möller, de Vente, Bögels, & van den Boom, 2014; . For example, Majdandžić et al. (2014) reported that increases in fathers' challenging behavior during interactions with their 2-year-old children (e.g., encouraging the child to exceed his/her comfort zone) predicted decreases in children's social anxiety over the following 2 years, whereas increases in mothers' challenging behavior predicted increases in children's anxiety. Given the overwhelming focus on mothers in the reviewed studies, it is unclear whether the findings apply to fathers in the same way.
Accordingly, there is a clear need not only to involve fathers in research on the association between parental verbal communication and child anxiety, but also to ensure that associations are examined separately for mothers and fathers. Such a shift is particularly urgent given the increasing role that fathers play in early years care (Sayer, Bianchi, & Robinson, 2004 ).
Most studies employed child samples from a similar age range (i.e., ≈ 7-14 years) (see Murray et al., 2014 and Schrock & Woodruff-Borden, 2010 for exceptions). As a result, there is a scarcity of evidence regarding both younger children (i.e., < 7 years) and adolescents, which limits the generalizability of the findings beyond the age group typically studied.
Furthermore, just one study (i.e., Suveg et al., 2005) directly examined the effect of child age on the association between parental verbal communication and child anxiety, with the result being non-significant. Given the lack of evidence regarding younger children and adolescents, future studies should aim to recruit children who are of a broader age range than has been the case to date and to take age in to account in analyses. Not only will this improve the generalizability of findings, it will also allow the exploration of possible developmental effects when considering the role of parental verbal communication in the development and maintenance of child anxiety. This is important, as there are substantial normative shifts in parent-offspring interactions throughout development, with, for example, increases in the intensity of conflict and decreases in affectionate behaviors as children move in to adolescence (Eberly & Montemayor, 1999; Laursen, Coy, & Collins, 1998) . Also, when parental behaviors and offspring anxiety disorder status have been compared between children and adolescents, the nature of the association has differed significantly. Specifically, parents of adolescents with anxiety disorders have been shown to exhibit more intrusiveness and lower warm engagement than parents of non-anxious adolescents, with the reverse pattern being found among children (Waite & Creswell, 2015) .
Reliance on self-and/or parent-report measures. Another limitation is that nearly one third of the reviewed studies relied exclusively upon self-or parent-reports of child anxiety. While such measures have several practical advantages (e.g., they can be administered quickly and at relatively low cost), additional assessment methods, such as behavioral observations, offer several interesting opportunities. For example, they offer the chance to collect data that are not confounded by children's or parents' potentially biased responses (e.g., due to parents' own anxious cognitive style), as well as the opportunity to collect anxiety data from younger children who may not be able to provide valid self-reports of their fears or anxieties. It is notable that in the one study that employed an observational measure of child anxiety (i.e., Remmerswaal et al., 2013) , this measure appeared to be more sensitive to the influence of parents' negative verbal communication than the self-report measure used. It is suggested that a multidimensional approach for measuring child anxiety should be considered for future research.
Reliance on aggregated or homogenous groupings of clinically anxious children.
Studies of children with anxiety disorders in particular have suffered from two important limitations. First, just one of the reviewed studies recruited a clinical control group . Consequently, there is little evidence to indicate whether features of parental verbal communication that have been shown to be associated with child anxiety disorder are associated with child anxiety in particular or child psychopathology in general. Second, all of the studies with children with anxiety disorders have either employed aggregated groupings of 'anxiety-disordered' children (i.e., they have not differentiated between children with different anxiety disorder diagnoses), or else they have used homogenous groupings of clinically anxious children diagnosed with the same anxiety disorder in the absence of a comparison group of children diagnosed with a different anxiety disorder. Given that there is growing evidence that the transmission of anxiety from parent to child occurs with a degree of specificity (Low, Cui, & Merikangas, 2008; Murray et al., 2012) , this limits the usefulness of the findings of the reviewed studies because disorder-specific effects may have been missed. For instance, it may be that parental verbalisations that emphasise embarrassment or shame are more closely related to social anxiety than to other types of anxiety in children, whereas verbalisations that emphasise abandonment or dependency may be more closely related to separation anxiety. Future research with children with anxiety disorders should consider including a non-anxious clinical control group and/or examining associations between parents' verbal communication to their child and different specific child anxiety disorders.
Reliance on cross-sectional designs. Beyond the three studies with non-clinical children that employed experimental designs (i.e., and Remmerswaal et al., 2010 , 2013 or if there were reciprocal effects. This issue of directionality is crucial, as contemporary theoretical models predict that parental verbal communication is implicated in both the development and maintenance of childhood anxiety (e.g., Murray et al., 2009 ). In the absence of adequate empirical data elucidating the direction of effects, the extent to which the findings of the reviewed studies can be used to refine theoretical accounts of childhood anxiety (e.g., elucidate the causal and/or maintaining role of parental verbal communication)
or inform clinical work (e.g., preventive and/or therapeutic interventions) is greatly limited.
However, it is notable that in the experimental studies with non-clinical children, certain features of parental verbal communication (i.e., negative/threat statements) were associated with increases in children's fears following discussions with parents (e.g., ,
suggesting that parental verbal communication may be involved in the development of anxiety in childhood. Consistent with this hypothesis, in the only study to have taken a developmental approach, children whose parents showed high levels of threat attribution during parent-child discussions were significantly more likely to be diagnosed with social phobia several months after the discussions took place as compared to children whose parents showed low levels of threat attribution (Murray et al., 2014 
Limitations of the Review
It is important to acknowledge that no search strategy can guarantee identification of all relevant literature. It is, therefore, possible that we failed to identify some potentially relevant evidence. On the one hand, given the pervasiveness of the methodological problems that we have discussed, it is questionable whether such oversights -assuming there were only one or two -would have substantially altered our conclusions (or lack thereof as the case may be).
On the other hand, the implications of more substantial omissions due, for example, to publication bias, warrant further consideration. Due to the fairly small number of studies included in the review (n = 15), unpublished studies could potentially have a sizeable impact on the broad interpretation of the findings presented here, as well as on the resultant suggestions for future research.
Summary
The aim of this review was to identify and evaluate the empirical literature on the Effect applied to avoidance behavior outcome only; however, the experimental tasks used to test children's avoidance behavior did not allow differentiating between the effects of negative and positive verbal communication (i.e., it is not clear whether increased avoidance behavior was due to the effect of increased negative verbal communication or/and decreased positive information). Dadds et al. (1996) Threat description ( 
